The International College of Engineering and Management has vacancies in the following departments:

1. Fire Safety Engineering / Management.
3. Facilities Management.

ICEM has been delivering world-class education and training for twenty years from its unique campus facility next to Muscat International Airport. The college was for many years associated with Fire Safety but today it is a specialised College in fire safety, health and safety, aviation, facilities management and well engineering. The college is embarking on a new period of growth and transition and we need new talent to supplement our existing team. So if you want to be part of a special journey, have ambition and are willing to work hard to achieve our goals then we want to hear from you.

### Qualifications, Experience, and Skills

**Faculty of Fire Safety Engineering / Management**
- PhD in the area of Fire Safety Engineering/Management or any related area with expertise in Fire Safety.
- Highly motivated and have excellent interpersonal and person-management skills.
- Membership of a relevant professional Institute or Institution preferred.
- Experience in academic or professional environment with research experience and a good relevant publications record.
- Experience in the implementation of QA policies and procedures.

**Faculty of Health, Safety and Environmental Management**
- PhD in Safety Engineering / Health & Safety / Occupational Health & Hygiene & or related field. NEBOSH / IOSH certification would be a plus not a requirement.
- Highly motivated and have excellent interpersonal and person-management skills.
- Membership of a relevant professional Institute or Institution preferred.
- Experience in academic or professional environment with research experience and a good relevant publications record.
- Experience in the implementation of QA policies and procedures.

**Faculty of Facilities Management**
- PhD in Facilities/Construction Management. Teaching experience in Building Services/Maintenance Management or Construction Contracts/Laws. Candidate should be able to teach, and conduct scholarly and research activities in their related field.
- Highly motivated and have excellent interpersonal and person-management skills.
- Membership of a relevant professional Institute or Institution preferred.
- Experience in academic or professional environment with research experience and a good relevant publications record.
- Experience in the implementation of QA policies and procedures.

**Head of Quality Assurance**
- Master’s degree relevant to the job is preferable.
- Minimum 5 years’ experience in quality assurance at an academic institution with clear understanding of quality matters.
- Teaching experience is preferable.

Interested applicants are requested to send their CVs to the following address (Jobs@icemoman.com) no later than 31st of March 2016.